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JAN1S GREGORY

The Line
It's a curse to those who wait
Their turn in line; this is the fate:
They will never reach the end
Although it seems to move like the wind.

Carcinoma
No one knows who this is.
Impetuous Imperialist,
Intruding
Devouring.

People shuffle to and fro
To see just where the line will go.
Weaving in and weaving out,
Then the men begin lo shout!

No one unders tand~.
Not me
But you with the lump
in your throat
And the darkness that only
Death illuminates.

They chant and hiss - - an ugly sound,
And people start to get shoved to the ground.
Meaner and meaner; the crowd's excited,
Nighl enfolds - the path is lighted.

--Gayle Williams

Through the nighl the trek goes on,
The line's extended past the lawn.
Morning comes with the sun's bright rays,
This whole darn thing could go on for days!
Finally someone sees the light.
The answer has come to him w1th fright.
The crowd disperses and all is quiet .
You'd never know there had been a riot.
For at the end that man did see
The plight that all could not foresee.
He saw, alas, above the landing
It was the wrong line where they were standing.

I am not part of a computerized society.
I am not part of a mechanized age.
I am nol part of a specialized, digitized, vacuum- packed world.

--Dan Georges

I dream at night, wondering, pondering,
Fearing at some moment that emotion might show.
Or a passing of words of descriptive sense, fluidness,
To allow a crack in my self - defense.
I am nol part.
I am nol part.
To sleep and dream- -perchance to think
Automatic, systematic,
Thoughts that others haven't tainted
Regimented, regulated,
With voices and opinions from nameless faces
educated, manipulated,
That prevent me from being free.
- - Sandra Johanson
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"Kit"acle at Sleezewood"

'Well, you got it again.'"
The audience merely: sat there molionless, so Harvey glared at them fir·mly
with eyes bulging and t:"oared, "LAUGH!" At Lhis poinl, the audience broke up
hysterically with laughlet".
Many of the patt"ons fell off their chairs, others turned t"ed in the face
du~ to excessive mit"th. Hat"vey looked at them strongly and continued, "The
othet" day someone asked me if I had put the cat out, to which I replied, 'I
didn't know he was on fit·e. '"
The audience roared helplessly at that one. Hac·vey let them laugh fot" a
good while, then commanded a halt. The audience was once again staring deep
into his eyes.

Sleezewood Pass was not always a jolly at"ea. It was a dismal place whet"e
only a few homes cat"ed to take t"esidence. The only intimation of notable
activity within was a diminutive pool hall which detet"iot"ated rapidly as a
result of simple lack of business (people disliked it since billiat"ds was a
form of exet"cise). After." being tot"n down, however.", the pool hall was t"eplaced
by a film theater." which appeat"ed to have gt"eatet" pt"omise. Unfot"tunately the
theater." never." offet"ed anything mot"e than low- budget films that one hesitated
to label as "B-movies"-- "Y" Ot" "Z" pet"haps. Films in the like of "Godzilla vs.
Nixon," "Outer." Space Beach Pat"ty," and "Attack of the Killer." Ft"oot Loops,"
which were t"epot"tedly so bad that the pt"oducers of the films t"eceived bomb
threats from Rex Reed, eventually led to the demise of the cinema, which was
t"eplaced by a coffee house. As t:"epot"ted by a thoughtful commentator.", the
coffee set"ved thet"e bot"e the distinctive taste of t"abbit feces. After." the
coffee house's depat"tut"e, a final attempt at populat"izing this at"ea came in
the fot"m of a night club.
"Cat"y's Cache" was no t:"oaring success ft"om its debut, and, aftet"
witnessing the mot"ose talent of its early pet"fot"met"s, it looked as if the
night club would meet an eat"ly demise as well. Things looked quite dim until
one night in which "Cat"y' s Cache" was graced by an extraot"dinarily gifted
pet"fot"met".
This pat"ticular night was amateur night and anyone who fell he possessed
an ounce of talent was welcome to take the slage. The evening began tediously
as usual with two below- medioct"e acts: Moo- Moo, the tap- dancing longhorn; and
Tippie, the Wonder." Ferret (who later." becam a hit, nonetheless, on the Gong
Show); but soon Harvey Bangwallet" was heat"tily intt"oduced by the announcer.".
Hat"vey stepped out slowly, calm as could be, not seeming the least bit
nervous. He halted at the center of the stage and stood thet"e, pensively
facing the audience. He stat"ed fot" a moment, then spoke: "Well, I presume you
at"e lusting fot" entertainment."
"What's entertainment?" was heat"d ft"om someone.
Harvey ignot"ed this C"emat"k and continued. "I have a t"eally cute little act
which I am sut"e you will enjoy if you all agree to participat~. How about it
evet"yone?"
The audience muttet"ed an agreement and Hat·vey pt"oceeded. He stared al the
audience even hat"det" than before. His eyes bulged. "Now please, my deat"
palt"ons," he glibbed, "look into mine eyes!" The people obeyed. "Look deep
into them! Look deeper! Deeeeeepet"!" The eyes of the audience began to look
somewhat glassy. Even the waitet"s, waitresses, and manager of "Cary's Cache"
were participating.
"Now,•• said Bangwaller, you at"e now totally hypnotized!" And thus they
were. They all sat Lhet"e glaring at Harvey, completely mesmet"ized.
"You at"e in my powet"!" he said loudly. "You are completely under my
conlt"ol! Now pay close attention because I am about to do my act. And what's
mot"e you will love it. Do you heat" me? You will love it!"
"Yes, we will love it," murmured the crowd in unison.
"Fine." Harvey paused, then proceeded. "The othet" day I went into a
doctot"'s office to complain about a sharp pain. He questioned me as to whether
I had evet" had this pain befot"e. I C"eplied 'Yes,' to which he responded,

"I am going to take you out of this tt"ance, now. When you awaken you shall
recall nothing of ever being hypnotized. You shall only C"ecall being
fascinated by my ingenious comic wit. Now when I snap my fingers, you shall al
revet"t to not"malcy."
He snapped and the patrons t"evet"led back to the norm. As Harvey slowly
walked off the stage, the entire audience cheered with every ounce of
enthusiasm they possessed. The great comedian bowed lo his adulators befot"e
disappearing behind a curtain.
Once the pt"oprietot" of "Cary's Cache" was out of his tt"ance, it occut"t:"ed
to him that he had a significant talent on his hands and he immediately booked
Hac·vey fot:" the rest of that week and the following. Dut:"ing this time a sizable
number of magazine and newspaper critics studied his act (in a state of
trance, of course) and wrote some impressive articles for him. Wat:"ren Peece of
"The New Yakker" described him as "the single funniest living American,"
whilst Clark Kent of the "Daily Planet" lauded him as "the most ingenious
comic of out" decade" and went on to say: "He possesses that indesct:"i.hable
something which makes a talent outstanding. He is truly a giant.•• Hat"old Glib
of "The New York Hat:"old" stated simply, "I wet my pants."
From this point Harvey became a tt:"emendous hit and offet"s poured in.
Harvey accepted some, but t"ejected most; he was already making enough money to
sate his desit"es.
One night he celebt"ated his success at a local tavet"n. He had just
staggered home in a light spell of inebriation when the phone rang. He
stuttered a greeting into the phone and found out that it was the proprietor
of "Cary's Cache" requesting that Harvey make a brief appeat"ance.
"Hay, I know it's your night off, but the people het"e have been screaming
for you."

..

"Very well," said Harvey, "if I am in such gt"eat demand, I shall squeeze a
brief appeat"ance in."
Upon arrival at the club, Hat"vey felt a tt"ifle ashamed of his intoxicated
state of being. His fans did not cat"e, however.", and they cheered excessively
as he walked up to the stage. He glared at them, said his piece, and quickly
put them all under hypnosis. He was about to tell a few jokes, but he was in
such a giddy mood as a result of his drinking that he decided to have a little
fun.
He stared at them deeply and commanded, "Stand up, all of you!" The -people
obeyed. Harvey had decided that the power he pt"esently possessed should indeed
be taken to the advantage. He dogmatically commanded them to stand on their
heads and simulataneously shout, "Hello, I'm ft"om another planet," roll over,
sit up, play dead, belly dance, yell obscene words, and, finally, to do
impressions of James Stewat"t with the hiccups. He could not help laughing at

the audience as they obsequiously obeyed his every command. At one point, he
had to go outside for air. At this point, the great comic decided that he had
had enough for one evening, got into his car and drove homeward. However, by
the time he had travelled halfway home, it occurred to him that he had
forgotten to dehypnotize his subjects before he left. He rushed back to the
club at full speed. Upon entering he found the audience still doing James
Stewart. He went up on the stage, commanded them to look into his eyes and
thusly brought them out of their trance. Once again, the audience cheered
wildly as he exited. The comedian recalled laughing all the way home that
night. Indeed, it was a night to remember.
The success of Mr. Bangwaller grew greater and greater. Eventually and
inevitably, a newspaper reporter called upon him to find out, once and for
all, the secret of his astounding success.
"The public has been demanding your secret," said the young reporter.
"What is it, Mr. Bangwaller?"
Harvey laid back in his wonderful new easy chair and glared at the
reporter. "See these eyes, my dear lad?" he drawled soothingly. "Look deep
into them Look deeceeeep into them!" The young reporter responded to his
request and was instantly in a trance. "My dear, dear lad," he spoke, "there
is no secret other than the fact that I am the, do you hear THE undisputed
genious of comedy! Keep that fact secure in your memory and never forget it!"
He paused. "I must be going as of now, for I have yet another appointment to
attend. I trust you will lock the door on your way out, and the minute you do
so, you shall recall nothing of ever being hypnotized. Is that clear?"
"Yes," replied the entranced reporter.
"So, good day, sir," said Harvey, and he left.
The reporter sat there for a considerable period, the obeyed the master
comedian's commands.
Kel M. Crum
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Red Sandy Sea
Look at my buddy,
chest full of lead,
surprised as hell my buddy's not dead.
Went through basics,
got along fine;
Which reminds me I owe him a laundry dime.
Keeps on talkin',
face kinda red,
came real close to losing his head.
Later got stationed both in Beirut,
never imaginedwe' d really ever shoot.
Clutching my arm with his only good hand,
Lord don't lake him- take him off the sand.

My world is dead.
It never lived
and they have lied,
those dead now too,
who told of it
in terms, not glowing,
not amazed, but simple,
ordinary, and all the more
wonderful for it .
They are gone now,
but · their lies live on
and trap young souls
between their pages.
I wonder,
did they know this world?
Did they see it for themselves?
Or did they, like me,
just glimpse it,
only to have it lost
when the closing of a book
marked the end of an age.

Wrote to our mothers
just the other night,
Crazy,
can you believe it,
everything was alright.
Hear his voice?
It's getting low.
How come the meds are so damn slow?
I wonder if Reagan would come over here,
swap shoes with my buddy- leave Nancy dear.
The puddle we lay in
has turned the sand red,
alongside the beach
where my buddy's now dead.
--Brad Frierott

-- Charles Mahler
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Time's Passage

t

Scattered thoughts
each meaningless
until put together
in order (or so They say)
until they are no longer though~s
but someone else's story
--Pamela J. Burgess
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We're born,
We're worn,
We die;
Why cry?
--Brad Friet"otl

tuesday's wish
lightning sharpshot through my hips:
cramps, clear & bright & hard.
one more thing to learn tonight:
what i ignore will clip my life
purple
during
unless
by the

lettering irks my eyes
elevator waits,
i am distracted
veined black in my abdomen

blank night pauses, resting
soft and cadenceless,
smooth, warm as new fudge against me,
reminding me of another harmony
nothing roams as patternless
as a woman's mind
needing and fighting the cycle of life.
There is no comfortable position.
--Donna Ruhl

- BRENT JElflJ\4AN

Non Sequiturs Abolished
Trite trash made the headlines .tribunal style
Showing off the glitter bugs as they bungled brilliantly
Within the padded confines of plush happenings
Gesturing designer lines all the while
Others acknowledged with skeleton glances
That filled the mind's eye with supportive reassurances
Surely significance could develop from a glamorous smile
But the perceptive spectators couold only laugh among themselves
Favoring self - aggrandizement through undergroung intelligence
Wrought with painful intensity yet all- encompassing
The duality of mind and soul as one consistently delves
Into crevasses deeper than any silken fold
Past the hackneyed materialism of a base gcneralion
To conclude that only within one's self does promise' dwell.
-- Pamela J. Burgess

Cut line
She speaks with forked tongue,
having cut it on Occam's Razor.
So she does what must be done,
and never lets logic faze her.
--Charles Mahler

Midsuwrnet:" Dt:"eam

Pat:"ked cars in the setting sun
Having reached their destination, must stay
Mechanical wonders that cannot run
At the end of the day.
G.M., whet:"e cars to be
And designed by somber
Long hours inunersed in
With the switch of the
At the end of the day.

parked are made
men behind thight desks who stay
their drawings until both fade
fluorescent lights, passionless,

O.S.U . , where men, who design such wonders to be parked, are taught
Working hard will catch that illusive job .
So worrisome, they do not play.
What have they learned of lasting things? What have they sought
That will not fade with the turn of a key or a swtich and joblessness,
At the end of the day?

A Balloon
dt:"if Ls across the sky above
Bt:"ighl t:"ed with ra i nbow stripes
a pa i n t pol flung against pale bluene s s
and fading gold
light.
My soul cuts loose
like a ship weighing anchor out of harbor,
Ticklish breezes, soft, slow, whispery wisps of air
cat:"ry me away, upwat:"d
to join the floating ft:"uit basket made
of air and silk
and wicket:".
Tangy Ot:"anges, t:"ipe red chet:"ries -Crisp apples, juicy grapes, luscious peaches, tart lemons and limes ---So the colors seem to my wild deluded eyes,
Free of earthy chains,
I fly here and there amongst gauzy veils,
a delicate bird with fragile wings
white velvet wings and slender bones,
a human hummingbird!

--Craig Yeack

Suddenly
a silver- gray monster roars across the scene
at the speed of sound
Destination unknown.
The spell is broken; I fall down
earthbound once more, my chains refastened,
and my wings clipped.
- - Regina Hillurn

Awa y
On this humble highway,
a drenched path to nowhere,
l«lindrops leap to ground• s asylum,
only to
splatter
In silent death on a creamy,
plastic car.
A mass suicide to witness,
The Rain could be tears
just as wel 1 .
- - Gayle Williams
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I am the night
I am the night.
I am that thing who is alive,
whose shadows are lights
and whose light is darkness .
I am a cry in fear,
a laugh misplaced,
my home is allwhere, nowhere,
here.
I am the night.
My cries are those of
dying beasts on an owl's talons,
roaring cars who pierce my gloom,
nightmares,
lovers' sighs,
sirens.
I am the night.
I am the stars and the frost.
I am the dew and the breezes.
I am the lightning that splits me asunder.
I am the rain that washes off the lightning's scar.
I am the lullaby of the Earlh,
her cradle.
I am the softest blackness known
and the planets float within me
and the stars.
I am the night.
When men go forth within me,
they open their hearts,
yet I place nothing in them,
but let fly the caged creatures of their souls.
Terrorpeaceloveawefearmiserylonelinessjoy.
I am the night,
and nothing more need I be.
---Charles M a h l e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- JANIS GREGO~

Odysseus and the Sensory Deprivation Tank
quarte r - inch lead pipes
want to cut my hair
no real kerosene,
only e l ectric - wire cradles,
& pa i sl e y print vacuum cl eane rs.
1976 . The number was om i nous
a l ready without
poison i ng my telephone.
for as long as i can r emember,
the kitchen light's flutter
has put my left foot
to sleep. we came
a long way,
burst i ng our flesh together,
o flame! like sullen roses!
kiss me again, remove
my contact lens.
The spattering steam heater
opened up the blue of the sky,
l i ke an of fer of a journey
i could never accept .
i bury my nose
in t he blood- touched pillows,
my blood, a stain from last month
he could not gel out.
My stream of faltering consciousness
is musicless, a tunnel of water
cutting through the sand in my head.
So i lie here all afternoon,
on Karl's mattress on the floor
of his apartment,
willing him home,
my breath coming shallower
and slower,
untended
like burning soup ...
the steps in the hall
are not his .
desperately
i want hot chocolate,
some balm for my throat,
some apple lace for my forehead
or embracing my neck whitely.
White foam . It does not come.
Fred said to me once,
"Dancing is a purification." But-- :
"I've never taken a shower with a girl."
Who am i to understand

--or violate- the sanctity of his cleansing?
He's never misused a word.
i've tried osmosis--it doesn't work,
and four minutes later,
i am still thirsting.
i've used unfair techniques, too,
the Voice on occasion, and subtle
word tricks
to get what i want. But then
the reward is bitter, and like any
other siren, i dash him on the rocks,
for if he is not clever enough
to escape my song,
he does not please me.
one day, one will have no ears,
and he will sail by unheeding,
and so i will be obliged to try
to leave my island. Probably
i'll decide it's a good time
to see what those rocks taste like
for myself.
We all write about sex and death,
Freud's Pandoran gift to man. It crinkles
our eyes like shriveled pears,
evoking hallmark cards and bornagains on the corner.
So this is humanity,
whose idea was this?
A planet populated by
raisin bagels would be simpler,
gentler, wanner even,
but not half as interesting.
One sneeze or a three - flights' walk
and my stomach muscles are shot.
So many folks
live on thin ice,
not knowing,
not knowing.
Who am i to be
another david bowie & make
changesone, let alone - two?
Who am i to contend
that any allusion is ok
even if only a few people
understand it, maybe only
two or even one?
Combat boots in the hall,
not Karl. Al~ our
working terms are senseless
but who has courage or time
or a government grant
lo ~ it around & think up new ones?

y

If one person does something, it's gross,
or weird, but if my friend Lizard
says she does it too, it's acceptable
behavior for me, and the terrible need
for anonymity is gone.
It was summer, and my JAP roommate
in her quality clothes and perfect hair
and tan
did not give a damn
as that christcult drew me in,
and i became locked in that terrible leechlike embrace,
finally broke out
and bt"oke down. "Her problem,"
Karen said,
she was busy winning
that national award for
outstanding social work
How i could gladly have punched
but she was not worth the
her big mouth gave me.
Out, out into the cold damp.
On the street, breathing ... i see
fraternity boys, tied and suited
to their "brotherhood,"
the pseudo - love they share,
born of having good cashflow.
Here! i am still walking straight,
i've no limb deficiencies,
still, don't love me. Don't come
near me. i am not worth
thirty--eight dollars
in check, cash or money- order.
God! but i am nauseous with myself.
nothing, not a thing escapes
my furious question: "WHY?"
--and even i do not know.
Once, i wanted gentleness, but
now the acid he offered
seems more appropriate.
How disappointed he'll be
when he finds out that everything he read
in my eyes
was just blank verse,
no pattern as i professed
there had to be.
It's a dire omen
that i have memorized
his phone number and birthday.

tJ/1'

these, brief moments, do i endure:
forcing chocolate down my throat,
craving, really, baked apples
embraced in sweet white ice cream.
--Donna Ruhl
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